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MARIAN ANDERSON
TUESDAY NIGHT

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

ST. CLOUD
VS. DRAGONS
GAME TONIGHT

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Marian Anderson, Negro
Contralto Here Tuesday
Familiar Group Of
Spirituals To Be In
cluded on Program

Negro Contralto

By what magic, you might ask, has
the unassuming young Marion Ander
son of Philadelphia been elevated to
her position to be hailed as "the black
Lilli Lehmann?" To have received
an invitation from Stanislavskay to
come to Russia and study 'Carmen"
under his supervision and to have
amassed future engagements flatter
ing to a Kreisler or Padarewski?

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tonight, January 28, 8:00 p. m.:
MSTC-St. Cloud game. SwingSkip after game
Saturday, January 29, 8:30 p. m.:
Psi Delta Kappa Snowball
dance, small gym
Monday, January 31, 8:00 p. m.:
MSTC-Cobber game, Jr. H.
S. gym
Tuesday, February 1, 8:15 p. m.:
Marian Anderson at Moorhead
Armory
Wednesday, February 2, 4:30 p. m.:
Social Hour.

Bachinski, Swiers Named
For Commission Head
One Act Plays
Well Received
All Plays Under Student
Production and Direction
By Virginia Murray

Ekberg Retires
As Chief Engineer
Of MSTC Plant

LYCEUM NOTICE

•b

No. 6

Moorhead, Minnesota, January 28, 1938

Vol. 40

Mr. Ekberg, the chief engineer of
MSTC, retired this month after giving
over thirteen years of honest and
conscientious service to the school.
Mr. Ekberg first occupied the position
of chief engineer November 1, 1924.
He is resigning his work having reach
ed the retirement age. Alex Harvey
is filling Mr. Ekberg's position tempor
arily. A permanent nomination for the
position has not yet been made.

Admission to the Marion j
Anderson concert at the Ar
mory, February 1 will he by
special ticket only.
In order to receive this
ticket, each student must
present his activity ticket
in room 202 Monday from
3-5, and Tuesday from 1112. No extra charge.

Three candles burning lower, three
low lives snuffed with the feeble
flames—that was the swift drama of
"Three Friends", first of the one act
play groups presented in Weld Hall
Thursday evening by the MSTC Dra
matic department. Suave, jewel-mad
villian Gannister was played by Eu
gene Struble with typical underworld
accomplices in the persons of Martin
Barstad and Vernon Wedul. The play
was directed by Ardith McDonald.
While the setting may not have been
quite so becomingly realistic in the dif
ficult scene tragedy "Submerged", it
brought genuine excitement, depicting
six men in struggles against the om
nipresence of death in a disabled sub
marine. Excellent was Herman Koch,
as the dreamer; the vociferous coward,
Vincent Murphy with the support of
Bernard Larson, Vernon Wedul, Mar
tin Barstad and Eugene Struble made
an altogether satisfactory production
under the direction of Elizabeth
Koops.
Near-tragedy in a "Little Prison"
furnished the comic relief for the last
play, as directed by Donald Tescher.
Stalled in an elevator high in the Bon
Ton Department store, the antics of
Ruth Horien as elevator girl and Ar
dith McDonald, jealous with love, fur
nished action for what was almost a
silent movie with Margaret Skrien,
Hazel Sorenson, and Elizabeth Koops
tying the entertainment together with
fantastic respectability.
The plays were under the general
direction of Donald Tescher, supervis
ed by G. Hale Aarnes, director of forensics.

•
Received Scholarship
Her story is not one of an over
night flight into fame and fortune.
Marion Anderson, "the black Lilli
It took years of small triumphs, years Lehmann," who appears here in conof diligence and intelligence before cert Tuesday night, February 1.
Program To Feature Solos And
fame overtook her. Perhaps the greatMale Groups; Dr. Boyd Addresses
est step came when through the inter- _ _ , >,
, .
Students
vention of Mrs. Carl Diton, The Nat- A I vA)l I 6^68
ional Association of Negro musicians
^
Home talent in the form of a choir
presented Miss Anderson with a schol
program under the direction of Dan
arship for further study.
iel L. Pre.ston, will be the feature
Rises To Fame Abroad
_
of chapel assembly next Wednesday.
After several years of higher train-*
£ |f
| !Y1
February 2. The program will con
ing and minor concert appearances. •*- L"111o All
A B UC 1
sist cf numbers by the entire choir,
her advisors sent her to Europe to try
solos by Elizabeth Trace, Fargo, N.
the wings of her songs in new lands.
r.ak„ and a number of selections by
Rasmussen
To
Speak;
Her first appearance was in Paris. The
a male group. The program will eonCoaches, Students Plan
reviews were flattering and she was
I elude with group singing led hy Mr.
Round Table Discussion
engaged for a trans-European tour.
Preston.
American correspondents went to hear
Doctor Ward J. Boyd, pastor of the
her and rushed to their typewriters in
Debaters from thirty-seven differ- First Presbyterian church in Fargo,
ecstasy. The cables to America were ent colleges are anticipating the Red spoke in chapel Wednesday, render
hot for two years with praise for River Valley Intercollegiate Forensic ing timely advice to college students.
Marian Anderson, the great negro Tournament which will take place I he five fundamental points of his
contralto. The rest Is history.
Feb. 4 and 5 at Concordia and MSTC. talk, as he had given them to his
All men's debates will be held at own daughter in college, were: first.
Her Program
Tuesday. February 1, she will be Concordia ana all women's debates at "If you have an hour to waste don't
spend it with someone who hasn't";
presented in concert at the Moorhead MSTCEight Rounds of Debase
. second, Bernard's "Ad quid venisti?" ; First round eliminations of the ora
Armory with the following program:
The debate will consist of eight —Why are you here?; third, "Saints torical division of declamation will
Handel's Begrussung, Scarlatti's Se
rounds without elimination. The four are sinners who keep on trying"; is held Feb. 11 at the MSTC campus
Florlndo E Fedele. the familiar Agnus
teams in each division with the high- fourth, "Daughter, I am in my fa school under the direction of Miss
Dei of Biget; Schubert's
Fruhlingj .
.
est ratings will be paired in semi-fi- ther's house but master in my own"; Hawkinson. The number of enstraum, his Der Todund Das Madchen.
. with
.. ° ,,
.
,„_ serni, .. J,, rals
the winner
of- fV
these
.rants in this division will be reduced
Wohin, and Ave Maria; and Verdi's finals to meet in final debates for and fifth, Browning's "Be thyself, from seven to three.
imperial,
plain
and
true."
O Don Fatale. For her fourth group be honors cf the tournament. There
College students under the direc
she will sing Rossottos, Some Time, js (tie prospect that the final men's
tion of Miss Schoeppe coaching the
Cohen's Eros, the Amuri, Amur! of ^bate will be broadcast at 4:30 p. m„
dramatic and humorous divisions in
Sadero, and Vehanen's Finnish Sail February 5, from Concordia chapel,
clude: Bernice Erickson, Alfred Rich
ors Song. In conclusion is to be a and the women's final at 6:50 p. m.,
ards, Amlaballe Cruikshpnk:, Jessie
group of Negro spirituals: Deep River; the same day from MSTC, over
Smith. The sixteen entrants in huHeav'n Heav'n; Crucifixion; and My KVOX.
Song, Lawrence Haaby, and William
Soul's Been Anchored in the Lord.
Rassmussen To Speak
Four Campus School debaters and morous and ten in dramatic will be
Paul A. Rasmussen, St. Paul, pres their ccjach, Keniieth Christiansen, reduced to three in each section. The
ent budget and personnel director for MSTC Senior, left this morning to exact date for the elimination has
the State of Minnesota, will address participate in the Tri-State Tourna not been set.
The sub-district contest will be held
a coaches' luncheon on Friday, Feb ment at Madison, S. D., today and to
ruary 4. He will speak on "College morrow. Those who will take part are at Glyndon on Feb. 24. Competing
Debating and Public Speaking." Mr. William Waliwork, Janice Christensen, will be Dilworth, Glyndon, Felton, and
Rasmussen was a former dean of men Elaine Mee, and John Bystrom. Three MSTC high school.
at Concordia and the originator of states, Iowa, South Dakota, and Min
Ray O. Bjork, B. E. "21. has recently ; the Red River Valley tournament,
nesota, are sending representatives to
been elected President of the Eastern
Coaches' Round Table Broadcast
this contest.
district of the Montana Education
A special feature of the tournament
In the four rounds of debate, the
association. Bjork has been Super- .his year ^ be a Round Table Dis_
intendent of Schools at Glendive. cussion for coaches on Friday at 4:30- Campus School debaters will meet
James Garrity, 1937 graduate of
Montana, for the past five years, go- 5:00 p m to ;be broadcast over teams from Mitchell, Madison, Lennox, Moorhead High School and at pres
in£ there from Miles City.
WDAY. Fargo. The American Labor Sioux Falls, Flandreau, and Volga, S. ent a freshman at MSTC, has been
"Romeo," as he was known during Problem will be discussed at that time, D., Spencer, Iowa and Pipestone, Min named as first alternate candidate to
take the entrance examination to
his undergraduate days, was a prom- in the manner used by the Univer- nesota.
the United States military academy
inent student, holding membership in sity of Chicago over the N.B.C. netat West Point. The examination is
the YM.C.A., Owl fraternity, Delta work. The following coaches have
to he given on March 1.
Sigma, M Club, debate squad, MisTiC been selected to participate in this
staff, pep squad, Praeceptor staff, discussion: William Schrier, UniverDramatic Club, and the Student sity of North Dakota, chairman; Evan
Rho Lambda Chi Will
Council. He was president of Sen- Anderson, Gustavus Adolphus; F. J.
Hold Winter Party Feb. 12
lor Class, and participated in base- Hughes, St. John's College; G. Hale
For the last six weeks of the winter
ball besides taking part in various Aarness, MSTC; P. J. Harkness, Norquarter, eighteen students are enrolled
Rho Lambda Chi met in Ingleside
plays.
thern Normal; David Nelson, Luther
for student teaching in the campus on Monday, January 24. The program
It might he interesting to note how College, and W. E. Lillo, Jamestown.
school.
was in charge of the initiates. It was
a prominent grad feels toward the
On Saturday a student hour will be
The student teachers are: Ruth decided that the winter term party
change In the name of the yearbook, broadcast, at which time "The Neuwould be February 12.
Quoting from a recent letter received trality Policy of the United States" j Boese, Halloway; Marjorie Olson, Pelii
can
Rapids;
LaVerne
Scheidecker,
Per
Refreshments were served after the
from "Romeo":
will be the topic for discussion.
ham; Marian Erickson, Karlstad; meeting.
"Time marches on! I notice that
Another added feature of this year's
Clara Loer, Humboldt; Eleanore Ronthe title of the yearbook has been tournament is the extemporaneous i nigan, Pelican Rapids;
Elizabeth
co
test
f0r
men
d
changed. I suppose it is in keeping
"
^ women The men 1
IS EVERYBODY GOING??
„ , . will speak on "The Neutrality Policy Sundby, Underwood; Inez Raff, FerGuttormsson, Minneota;
with the tempo and progress that is of
United States", and the women tile; Lauga
The Social Commission is Spon
so evident of your campus. But to will discuss the Pi Kappa Delta topic, Grace Uthes, Fargo; Rene Mortenson,
soring what we hope will be a I
some of 'old grads' it seems strange, ' Careers for Twentieth Century Wo- Dilworth; Esther Brown, Halstad;
as we like to cling to our heritages msnArthur Holmos, Newfolden, Mabel Rosell, Dale; Frederick Cramer, Successful "Shirt-Sleeve, * Sweat
Herman; Harold Espeseth, Erskine; er-Skirt Skip" after the St. Cloud
wi
repreS
of 'Feds', 'Praeceptor,' etc. However,
f
®nt MSTC, ip the ™en's
game Friday evening—To be in
extempore division, and Frances Han- Ruth Mandt, Goodridge; Harriet Han
I'm all for the change and won't let son> Fergus Falls, in the women's di- son, Underwood; Dorothy Hoel, Chris the Small gymn for ten "Ssnts."
it sever my ties with MSTC."
vision.
tine, N. D.
44.

Choir ^ ill Present
Chapel Program

Enter Debate

Six Coach Campus
School Declamation

MSTC High Team
At Tri-state Meeting

Bjork Is Montana
Association Head

Garrity Is Named
West Point Alternate

Sixteen More Teach
In Campus School

Dragon Editor Candi
dates Named; Elect
ion February 25
Nominations for the 1938-39 Stu
dent Commission were announced yes
terday by the committee in charge of
nominations with Anton Bachinski,
International Falls, and W i 11 a r d
Swiers, Bejou, as nominees for presi
dent.
Anton Bachinski is a member of the
Owl fraternity, "M" club,' football
squad, band, and activity commission.
He is also photographer for the "Dra
gon" and is president of the Sopho
more class. Willard Swiers is presi
dent of the Junior class and Gamma
Theta Upsilon, national geography
fraternity, vice president of the Geo
graphy Council. He is a member of
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Internation
al Relations Club, MiSTiC Staff, and
debate squad.
Dragon Candidates
Nominees for editor of the 1939
"Dragon" are Carol Raff, Fertile and
Ruth Horien, Holt.
Nominations for other Student Com
mission positions are secretary-treas
urer, Avis Aamot, Velva, N. D., and
Avis Taft, Fargo; education, Elizabeth
Koops, Glyndon, and Olaf Syltie,
Porter; forensics, Martin Barstad.
Thief River Falls, and Dorothy Mur
ray, Wadena; social, Bernice Erick
son, Moorhead, and Ardith McDonald,
Hawley; music, Constance Cocking,
Pelican Rapids, and Reinhold Utke,
Enderlin, N. D.
More Nominees
Other nominations are athletics, Bill
Walz, Perham, and Vernon Zehren,
Breckenridge; pep, Leo Pikop, Elbow
Lake, and Gene Struble, Fargo, N. D.;
religious, Marjorie Strand, Moorhead.
and Alma Flatin, Rothsay; publicity.
Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes, and
Donald Weston, Detroit Lakes, and
Activity Fee Committee, Miss Delsie
Holmquist, English instructor, and
Mr. Chester Gilpin, science instruc
tor at College High School.
Other names may be added to this
list by presentation of a petition to the
secretary of the Student Commission,
Esther Bridgeford. This petition must
have the signatures of 50 students and
must be presented at least 2 weeks be
fore election. The election will be
held at chapel. Wednesday, February
25.

Billy Burke Injured
In Auto Accident
Willard Burke, graduate of '37, who
is instructor and coach of athletics In
the public schools of Battle Lake, was
injured last Saturday morning in a
head-on collision east of Fergus Falls.
He is now in Wright's hpspital at
Fergus Falls suffering from a concussi;n, impairment of vision, and a frac
tured thumb.
Mr. Burke, who was on his way to
Moorhead the time of the accident,
was riding with Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Duhr of Battle Lake. The collision Is
believed to have been caused by blind
ing sun.

MSTC Sophomore's
Brother In Hawaii
It has been noted with interest
that Miriam Mead, sophomore at
MSTC, has a brother. Clarence, who
is an aviation cadet in the U. S.
Navy stationed at Honolulu, Hawaii.
A recent letter from Mead tells
among o'her things of his catching
a 175 pound shark while fishing out
of the after hatch of his plane.
Mead has been stationed with a pa
rol "qua dron of the scouting force at
Hon:lulu sin-e 1936. He has had over
759 hours in the air. 50 of them night
flying and 25 by instruments alone.

L. S. A. Hears Schiotz,
Plans Sleigh Ride
The L. S. A. met with Rev. Schiotz in
Ingleside last Tuesday evening to dis
cuss "Christian Friendship, Courtship,
and Marriage." An offering was tak
en for the India Scholarship sponsor
ed by the L. S. A. A sleigh ride is be
ing planned for the next regular
meeting.
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FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Glass House Columnist

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

ARE ALL RESPONSIBLE

Looks At His Windows;

FOR STUDY ATTITUDES

Finds Own Fingerprints
By Heinie Stevenson

in a previous editorial constants and
electives were discussed fx-om various
angles. The general practice in other
colleges was compared with our curric
ulum. Since teacher's colleges re
quire more professional courses, some
institutions offer more electives.

T

Why

Not

A

Little Cooperation?

Will the "best-dressed man In the Senate"
provide a "dark horse" lor the Republicans in
1940?
Senator McNary of Oregon, minority
floor

leader,

probably

has

what it takes.
A liberal,
political
realist, good-lis
tener, a great vote getter,
idol of the Senate page
boys, and a raiser of "nuts"
tfilherts).
He believes in
good will and cooperation
between government
and
business.
He has accused
the administration of at
tempting to create an "ali
bi" for the present recession. He is enough
of a "New Dealer" to be popular with that
group and still has enough tact and "horse"
sense to hold the friendship of old-line Re
publicans and unreconstructed Democrats.
LIBERALS IN THE SADDLE
George Sutherland, conservative justice of
the Supreme Court since 1922, recently retired.

It brings back the court reform battle of a
year ago. Anti-Rooseveltites again get a
chance. "This retirement," said the Boston
Herald, "is additional evidence that the Presi
dent blundered badly in his attempt to pack
Liie court. The average age of the justices is
so great that vacancies were certain to open
jp, but the President was impatient at both
God and man." Anyway the liberals can now
control the bench and Time Marches On.
iHE OSTRICH TECHNIQUE
With the Ludlow resolution bottled up in
the rules committee of the House by a vote
of 209 to 188, we're all set for another scheme
.o disrupt our national unity. In this great
fervor of brain storms, why has not some
one attempted to devise a plan for removing
the causes of war and preventing a war from
occurring rather than merely to prepare to
steer our course after war has broken out in
some part of the globe. It is the good old
ostrich technique—when you see trouble com
ing stick your head in the sand. Nothing can
touch you then.

THEY WERE IN PRISON", BY DR. NEGLEY TEETERS
FORMER MSTC INSTRUCTOR, PLACED IN LIBRARY

The stolen copy was, however dumped into j
_ the nick of timo
a mailbox and returned3 :in
time
Pennsylvania Prison society. The work is il
—all but the editorials and letters to the
"They Were In Prison," Dr. Negley K. Teet lustrated by seventy-five illustrations.
Campus Forum.
Because these were found
er's 541 page record of prison reform in the
The volume covers the one hundred and
in the gutter, staff members think the cul
United States, is another of the new books add fifty years of the Pennsylvania Prison society.
prits must be students.
ed to the MS.T.C. library collection.
Dr. From it we learn that America gave to the
Teeters is professor of sociology at Temple world the modern prison system, that the
"The students who rank highest in schol
university, Philadelphia. He spent the years modern prison system was chiefly the prod
arship are also the students who take an ac
1926-27 at MS.T.C. as instructor of sociology uct of the humanity and ingenuity of the
tive part in extra-curricular activity." Dean
ana related subjects. Mrs. Teeters, nee Ruth American Quakers, and that the work of the
G. Herbert Smith of DePauw University has
Schendel of Campbell, Minnesota, was a for Philadelphia Prison society not only led to
tened to add that "bookworms" rarely make
mer student at M6.T.C.
an improvement in the administration of pris
the highest grades.
"They Were in Prison" is said to be a most ons in Philadelphia and the United States but
carefully and scholarly written history of the throughout the world as well.
According to Harry Elmer Barnes, "They
PeiirLy£vania Prison society, formerly The
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 6c.
Philalelphia Society for Alleviating the Mis Were in Prison" is a contribution of major
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
eries of Public Prisons. The book has an in importance to Pennsylvania history, the rec
home from which such student comes. Suoscrlptroduction by Harry Elmer Barnes, well known ord of prison reform in the United States,
tlon also Included in the alumni dues.
sociologist, and a concluding chapter by Al and the cause of humanitarianism every
Entered as second class matter at the Postbert G. Fraser, executive secretary of the where.
office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.

The Western MiSTiC

''BARREL" STEVENS DOES THE ROLL
By Virginia Murray

Member (

PUsoctoled GoUeC-icfe Press
Distributor* of

Golefticfe 0i6esi
Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen ——
...-Editor-in-Chief
Donald Tescher
Managing Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
-State Editor
Ferdinand Elstad
.Sports Editor
Carol Raff
-News Editor
.Society Editor
Theima Leaderbrand —
Critic Editor
Virginia Murray
Copy Editor
Harriet Erickson
Copy Editor
Olson
Beryl Stevens
Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
.Faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
.Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
- -Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Goldamae Carter ———
—
Typist
George carter
—
.Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Martin Barstad, Wallace Bergerson, Hazel
Bright, Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio
let Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Maxine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, Lillian Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop, Inez Raff, La Belle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
Vernon Wedul, Frieda Wildung.

No

panning, but Tag and I sang a duet on one,
so that's out. And finally there's Ken Ekdahl, who needs a going over, but he in turn
has got too much on me. Anyway here I am
going off on a tangent, and that's bad.
Drifts: Folks who have been complaining
about the cold snap this past week should stop
and think way back to the winter of 1936,
when the thermometer stayed down below zero
for weeks on end. . If the term sparkling can
be applied to eyes, then my first choice for

Your Problem

newspaper.

like

matter where you cast a
rotten egg, it smears up
your own window. For ex
ample, this week I could
mention
Montiel's
intra
mural b.b. team derisively,
but I play on it.
Then
there's Townsend's pepfests
—they
certainly
need a

Although anyone attending this
school must taKe a numoer of courses
whicn he may or may not like, he him
self benefits or loses according to his
effort in that suDject. Since we can
do notning about it at present, why
not gel tne most we can out of them /
Perhaps if we improve our attitudes
we wouid decrease our animosity to
ward these "evils". The responsibili
ty lies partly with the instructors as
well as the students, since the former
interpret eacn course to the students.

me habit ol the stall ol the University ol
Louisville's weekly publication, the Cardinal,
ol leavuig its copy on the doorsteps ol an
uin near the campus lor the printer to pick
up gave it some bad moments last week when
the copy disappeared from its customary place.
It looked lor a while as il there would be no

nothing

living in a glass house

to annoy a columnist.

For Our benefit

'lhe policy of colleges in the future
depeiius partly on wnat students want.
It is up to each person individually to
make up his own mind regarding this
vital problem. Most leaning educa
tors agree that the responsibility
should be centered on the student
when he gets as far as college.
A person works much harder at
something he wants to do than in a
subject where he does what the teach
er wants him to do. He will be taught
what he wants to be taught. If ap
preciation courses are tiresome, unin
spiring, and boresome to him, perhaps
they will have to be removed from tne
curriculum. If, on the other hand,
they are interesting, inspirational,
alive, pleasant to the group, there is
no danger that they will be eliminated.

HERE'S

CHILLI:
Knee deep in screams a wee
mousie was rescued from the Espeseihs box
on second Wheeler, dumped in the tub, and
then neatly packaged-with-air-holes for de- ]
lively to a "Mr. John Blair" of Comstock Hall.
Petite carrier-boy, Jack Weling, falsettoed, "If
it gets away, I'll faint." Since Mr. John would
not open it, Lorraine Olson, exponent of a
theory of photographic learning, pulled the j
string, did a table-top act. And, left a mouse
to further Comstock generations. ...
As for fourth Comstock, it holds some kind
of a record for fire-hose-rcpe-jumpers, newslippery-chair roller coasters (hi, Dolly.), a
lone, lorn, lost gentleman victim of frat fool
ishness (fancy meeting you here, Al.) and
"Barrel" Stevens (unquote Schwendy.) who
fell flat (prostrate to you praeceptors) trying
to get extra cookies of the new chocolate
covered marshmallow variety £rom faculty
cables. • • • Miss Corneilussen was surprise
witness to the cookie crumbling episode, but
Mr. Bekker will never know that it was Betty
Mae who accidentally mashed in his hat with
the rest of the fellows'. . . .
Said and aforementioned Mr. Bekker may
have been several kinds of a "furriner", but
now he's one of the few local pedagogues ac
climated enough to suspect that not even
poetic justice can rhyme the antique word
"temptation" with "tests". . . .
CHILLY: To bed wearing everything but
one's ski pants because your room mate had
them on, 20 degrees ibelow outside, 20 above
inside with a 10 mile gale around the closets—
that's Monday and Tuesday.

But Ivey Eklund

saved us all from frostration.
pU^ on some heat,
GEM TO RjyAL 1IE IN IE'S:

She told Torry

Thirty-one days hath Octember
April, June, and no wonder;
All the rest have peanut brittle
Except Gramma and she has a little red
kiddy car.

John L. Lewis, Jr., assured the registrar
Princeton University, where he Is a fresh-

„he honor would be Bab Driscoll's. .
Members of Doc Christies T & M class have

a prefix for his initials.

Now it's Dr. 8 A. M.
Christensen. .
Lawrence Haaby • made his
oebut as a radio performer last Friday over
KVOX's man-of-the-street or something pro
gram. Incidentally he picked the Dragons to
beat Duluth at that time by 8 points. How's
tonight's game going to come out, Larry?
Jack Weling is headed south to Breck this
week-end, says he, to engage in fisticuffs with

some jealous hometowner. Odds are 10 to 1
on the Redhead.
Why?
Well, Eames and
Kiiskila are his trainers, and Torry is his
manager. They will accompany him. . For
gotten man: Last week in mentioning the
movie stars here the name of Robert Taylor
Rush was omitted. . I'll bet 2 to 1 that Freddy
Cramer and Pete Espeserh were the village
cut-ups and the lives of the parties out at
Averill. Warning to Leo Eastman—some of
the boys would like to horn in on your lit
tle twosome and make you a has-Ben-son. .
Things I never knew—Ginny Murray can
whistle a duet with herself.
"Here's where you get off," said the con
ductor to the violinist, pointing to a G sharp.
It has been suggested that boxes marked "For
Snipes" be placed at strategic points on the
campus, the contents after each cleaning to
he given to "la-de-da."
The origination of the expression, "he's
three sheets to the wind" has often puzzled
me, but Esky came forward with a plausible
explanation the other day. "Maybe," said he,
"it means that he isn't under full sail yet."
"Boners" reached a new high recently at
the University of Washington when results
of an identification test given to freshmen
were made known. Here are some of them.
Fiorello La Guardia, New York City mayor,
—"a general in the Spanish civil war." John
L. Lewis—"president of the American Federa
tion of Labor." Al Smith—"A Seattle news
paper reporter." Dr. Joseph Goebbels, German
minister of propaganda—"a secretary to the
A. F. of L. or a kidnaper." Camille Chautemps, premier of France—"a French movie
star."
Adoption of movies to supplement but not
to replace the present system of teaching is be
ing seriously considered at Michigan State
College.
Phone: Off. 854-W

DR.

J. H.

Res. 854-K

SANDNESS

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Minnesota
Moorhead

at

^ toat
^ father * an "executive." He
has enrolled as a candidate for the degree of
bachelor of science.

Service

/

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
Dr. F. A.

THYSELL
Phone 3578-R

-

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

You Call - - We De-irer
Phone 970
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Dragons Defeat Resort City Team;
Meet "Flying Clouds" Here Tonight
Crimson Cagers Flash Un
usual Form In Handing
Duluth Defeat
Gaining an early lead and holding
it for the rest of the game, the M.S.T.
C. cagers rang up their third con
ference win of the season against
three defeats as they surprised a fav
orite Duluth Bulldog team to win by
the margin of four points. The fi
nal whistle found the score 41-37 in
favor of Sliv Nemzek's cagers. The
victory placed the Dragons in pos
session of second place in the con
ference standings; Winona holding
first place by a comfortable mar
gin.
Dragon Shooting Good
The crimson clad warriors definitely
had their hottest shooting night of
the season, hitting the basket from
all angles. Schwankl and Ekdahl,
flashy Dragon forwards, proved es
pecially proficient at this, accounting
for 31 of the Dragons' 41 points.
Barle Is Star
Only the great work of Barle, now
the conference's leading scorer with
63 points in three games, kept the
game reasonably close. Besides star
ring for his team defensively, Barle
scored 21 of the Bullodgs' 37 points.
Duluth led only once, early in the
first quarter when Barle's field goal
pushed them into a 4-3 lead. At
this point the Dragon offense start
ed clicking, and employing the same
slow deliberate style of play they
used against Bemidji, ran the score
up to 12-6 at the end of the first
quarter and increased this to a com
manding 25 to 16 score at the end of
the first half.
Assume Big Lead

The Dragons worked a tip off play
to score at the start of the second
half and assume their greatest lead
of the game. The third quarter was
fairly even with the Dragons holding
a 9 point margin most of the way. The
score at the end of the third quarter
was 33-24.
In the final quarter the Bulldogs
led by Barle came to life and went
on a scoring rampage to pull up with
in four points of the Dragons as the
game ended.
The Dragons appeared vastly im
proved over early season starts, work
ing some of their block plays almost
to perfection and making difficult
shots seem easy. Their defense at
times appeared lax with Barle scor
ing several times on sleeper plays.
Bulldogs Weak

The Duluth Bulldogs on the other
hand were weaker than some of the
great Duluth aggregations of the past
six years which were usually con
ceded the conference title before any
games were played.
In a preliminary game the freshman
team was defeated by a squad picked
from intramural teams and former
varsity men hy the decisive 25-12
count.

+ !

Sideline
"Doc"1
Slants by Elstad\

I

Tonight the high flying Crimson
APPROACHED
several of the and White cagers clash with the quin
tet from St. Cloud here in Moorhead
Dragon basketball in an attempt to raise its season's
*eam members and conference average of five hundred.
found out t h a t
Despite their slow start, the Drag
they have confi ons have lately come to life, annex
dence in dumping ing the last three Conference games
the
" F l y i n g in succession, defeating the Bull
Clouds" from the dogs their second defeat just a week
Granite city in to previous.
night's tussle.
Thriller Promised
G l e n n Preston,
So the game tonight promises to be
elongated
center, a thriller; inasmuch as the Dragons
pays respect to the recently wrested a victory from the
S t . C l o u d t e a m Flying Clouds, 36 to 34.
who was defeated by the Dragons
For the game, Coach Colletti of St.
earlier in the year.
Cloud will probably use the same
"Although I think we will win, St. starting line-up that clicked so nice
Cloud has a very good team. In our ly in the Duluth game: namely, Mollast meeting we played the best game stad and Hamlin, forward; Kotke,
on our trip, and so emerged with a center, and Avery and Potthoff,
victory. If we play tonight like we guards, or he may use his regular
did last Friday night, I think the1 first team: Wrick, Johnston, Odangame, is ours.
ovich, Debolock and Pagenkoff. NemBiU Rush, reluctant about com
zek will probably start his first five
menting on the game, desires no
stalwarts: Preston, Ekdahl, Schwankl
publicity. "Robert Taylor," as Bill
Yatchak and Martin.
is known to the boys, is of the
St. Cloud Low
opinion that the game will be
St. Cloud, runners-up last year, is
very close. Either way the game
down to 400 in Conference stand
goes, it ought to be an interesting
ings and would no doubt like to keep
affair from the spectator's stand
the Dragons below the :500 mark.
point.
If the Dragons can pass this hurdle
"St. Cloud has apparently improved
tonight,
they have a good chance of
since our last meeting, having down
ed Duluth and decisively whipped finishing above the .500 mark, for
Mankato. Debolock and Johnstone are they have but three Conference games
two men we'll have to watch. Their left: St. Cloud (tonight), Bemidji and
height gives them an advantage," so Duluth. Incidentally, these are the
says Vince Yatchak, veteran guard only Conference teams the Dragons
have dropped thus far—but they've
of the - Crimson and White.
stopped these, every one.
Kenny Ekdahl, high scoring
Dragon forward and former St,
Cloud player, is confident the
BULLDOG SUMMARY
Crimson will come through with
a win.
Dragons 41
FG FT PF
"The Clouds arc O. K. They
Ekdahl
8 11
have developed rapidly of late, but
Schwankl
6
2
3
I think our team has just got its
Preston
2
13
bearings and will keep on rolling,"
Martin
13
3
says Ken.
Yatchak
0
0
1
This information tends to point out
that the Dragons are hopeful of a
17
7 11
victory and will be out there doing
Duluth
FG FT PF
their best tonight in attempt to sat
Cerkenvils
112
isfy that hopefulness
Valby
0
0
0
Coming events: Tonight's St. Cloud
Barle
8
5
3
game .... Next Monday's Cobber
Turk
2
0
3
game .... Be there . . . Adios.
Stupca
2
0
1
0 11
Eastern grid officials will have to go Simovich
0
0
1
into training if they expect to work Nagohski
0
0
2
any eastern college games this fall. Gorham
Emonnel
2
0
1
They must produce a physician's cer
15
7 12
tificate attesting perfection of sight,
+
•
hearing and general condition.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

HORN BROS. MARKET
Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

Moorhead, Minnesota

W. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

St. Cloud Quintet Promises
To Be Formidable Crim
son Foe

«BreTn'aBSwjji

s

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
h - A . BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota
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Dragons Face
Concordia In
Series Game

Baby Dragons
Dump Deacons
Hammer's Team Avenges
Previous Beating With
An Overtime Win

Cobbers Can Win Champ
ionship by Taking SecLast Wednesday night the Baby
cond Setto
Dragons won a two-overtime period

I game from the Deacon cagers of the,
The Concordia Cobbers started the | Sacred Heart Academy by a 35-33*
new year by dumping the M.S.T.C. count. The game was played in the
Dragon cagers here, 37-25, and so 1 gym of the St. Anthony school in
won one leg of the Moorhead News | Farog, and was the second meeting
Trophy.
between the two teams. The first
tussle was won by the Deacons.
Lineups Same
Dragons Grab Lead
Next Monday night these same Cob
M.S.T.C. high grabbed the lead in
bers—Law, Thompson, Roos, Thomp
son, Ernst and company face the the first periods of the game, leading
same Dragons — Ekdahl, Schwankl, 7-2 at the end of the first period and
Martin, Preston, Yatchak, et. al.—in 15-12 at the end of the half. The
the Moorhead Junior High School Deacons pulled up gradually in the
gymnasium, to decide whether the third and fourth periods to knot the
Cobbers are to win another leg and count as the whistle sounded ending
so gain this year's possession of the the regular playing time, with the
cup or whether the Dragons are go score 29 all.
In the first overtime period both
ing to win one leg and so a chance
to dispute the possession later on. teams scored two field goals, which
The Cobbers may drop this game made necessary the playing of an
and still win the prize; the Dragons other extra period. Dayton Baldwin.
must win this game or else lose two Baby Dragon substitute, was the only
years' previous possession with their one able to score thus giving the Baby
Dragons a victory.
accruent benefits.
It was a rough game showing will
Cobbers Stronger
Thus far, the Cobbers appear to ingness but lack of polish on both
have the stronger team. They started sides. Thirty-four fouls were called.
well in the Minnesota Conference, but Three regulars of the Campus team
lately appear to have difficulty get were thrown out of the game because
ting into the win column. The Drag of four personals.
Sig Stusiak led the Campus lads
ons on the contrary, despite a slow
I tart, seem to be galloping right with 16 points. Don CDay and Stan
Stusiak also turned in good perform
along now.
So the question seems to be, can ances. Cosette and Fletcher led the
the Dragons maintain their pace? To Deacons.
The summary:
night's game with the Flying Clouds
FG FT PF
may give you a clue—but any game Sacred Heart
2
0
2
for the city championship promises H'ridge
Fletcher
4
2
4
to 'be too good to miss.
Clemens
i
C. Clssette
1
B. C'ossctte
1
0
Carvel
2
4
Knudson
1
1
Baby Dragons
FG FT PF
St. Stusiak
1
1
3
2
Party At Stake For Win Whitnack
2
0
4
ning Team In WAA Bask O'Day
Hirsch
1
3
etball Competition
Sg. Stusiak
8
3
Baldwin
1
0
Ten games remain to be played in
Phillip
0
1
the WAA basketball tournament which
will continue throughout the quarter.
Oglethorpe University coeds have
At present, Ruth Griffen's team leads,
formed an "Ugly Club" to protect
with Pauline Eddy's and Edna Fredensburg's as close rivals. Two games their rights against unchlvalrous
males. Their motto is to take every
will be played each week. Margaret thing they can get.
Skrien, Vergil Peterson, and Elaine
"We never turn down anything,"
Bergland are captains of the other
said the girl who is Madame Queen
competing teams.
or chief mogul, "If a cigaret is offer
The two losing teams will entertain ed and we don't want it ourselves, we
the others at a party at the end of have to take it and give it to one
the tournament.
of our sister members.
Although
we're not exactly gold diggers, we're
going to take everything we can get."

Griffen's Quint
Leads Cage Group

Try Our

When you buy Bread
Buy

Dragon Special

BLUE BIRD

WOLD DRUG CO.
Moorhead

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

READ
"Richest Girl In The World"
New Serial Story

ALAMO
706 Center Avenue

Open under new management
• • • •
Good Food at right prices
• • • •
Come in and get acquainted
• • • •

ENROLL NOW I ! !
The mid-winter term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens
Tuesday, February 1. This will give another opportunity to those who wish
to take a course in business training starting at this time.
Beginning classes will be formed in the regular commercial subjects.
The school has the finest attendance on record.
If interested, call at the office, phone 1099 or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

Fargo, North Dakota
Fargo-Moorhead's Accredited Business Training School

THE FARGO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
We handle a .complete line
of SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St. S., Moorhead

PLAY SAFE
Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes From the

CRESCENT JEWELERS
64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Social Groups
Plan Varied
Entertainment

Art Department
Begins Exhibit

January 28, 1938
Math Circle

Y. M. C. A. Hears Dildine Hears Parsons
Junior, Active Speak
on the New China
Mr. Karl Parsons, physical science
instructor, gave a very interesting talk
Last Sunday evening the Y.M.C.A. ! on astronomy at the last meeting
Members Join heard
Dr. Glenn Dildine, head of the of the Math Circle. The meeting was
Science Department of MSTC, speak held at the home of Miss Katharine
SigmaTau Delta on the subject, "Christian Religion Leonard at 615 9th St. South, Moor

Students of MSTC have an unusu
al opportunity to enjoy some of the
best works of modern artists through
in the New China." He brought out head.
how Christianity is being adopted by
the loan of pictures to the Art De
Dunces, Pledge Parties, partment where they are now being
Plan Regional Convention; the Chinese. "Live and let live" is
LINCOLN GROCERY
Owl Smoker Coining:;
Poetry Appreciation
dislayed. A similar exhibit of dif
their new expression of a brother
Ice Cream — Groceries
A. E. Banquet Held
hood of love. Donald Scudder ren
ferent artists' paintings will be made
Test Given
We Welcome All Students
each month until the close of the
dered a vocal solo.
School Supplies
Gamma Nu Sorority met Wednesday spring quarter. Attached to each pic
Induction and pledging services for Geography Council
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
evening to make arrangements for the ture is a short informative note about prospective junior and active members Initiates Members
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885
Valentine Balloon dance which will the artist and the mood or feeling of Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma Tau
Formal initiation services for Ge
be held in the Star Room of the Grav he wished to present in the painting. Delta were held in Ingleside at 8 ography Council were held in Ingle
er Hotel on Saturday evening, Febr
American Art Displayed
o'clock on Tuesday evening, January side at 8 o'clock Wednesday evening,
Included in the exhibit of eleven 25. The following junior members January 26. Those who were ini
uary 12. The following committees
were appointed: Programs. Mildred paintings is "Sunday, Women Drying were inducted: Muriel Dahl, Dil tiated were: Melvin Carlson, WolverCut this out for your convenience
Sanders, Joy Riser, Harriet Erickson, Their Hair"—an oil by John Sloan. worth; Leo Pikop, Elbow Lake; Adele ton; Mervin Snyder, Detroit Lakes;
Bernice Erickson. . Ruth Wangsness, Sloan is one of the best known Amer Hanson, Wheaton; Miriam Murray, Donna Olslund. Beltrami; Edna Peter
Beatrice Driscoll, East son, Sebeka; and Margaret Carlson.
and Joyce Hagen; Decorations, Beryl ican artists today. He finds material Wadena;
Week Starting Jan. BOtli
Stevens and Yvonne Ebbersviller; for his pictures in the most trivial and Grand Forks; Florence Koops, Glyn Fergus Falls. The program consisted
Punch, Irene Wicklund and Violet commonplace scenes. ".The Flower don; Constance Cocking, Pelican Rap of two films, "Village Life in Switzer
Glasrud; Music, Mildred Sanders and Vendor"—an oil by Raphael Soyer, ids; Carol Raff, Fertile; Marjorie land", and "Snake Charmers of In
in which he handles with a striking Houge, Dilworth; and Martin Bar- dia", which were shown by Mr. J. R.
Alma Flatin.
Schwendeman.
Bernice Erickson is in charge of a effect the scenes seen on Fourteenth stad, Thief River Falls.
Prospective Actives Pledged
Founder's Day program, which will be street in New York City, is also on
display.
The prospective active members who
on February 12.
Sun-Mon-Tues- Wed.,
New Painting Method
pledged were: Edwin Erickson, MoorJan. 30-31, Feb. 1-2
Psi Dclts Hold
"The Senate"—an oil by William head; Arthur Grove. Roosevelt; Lucy
Carole Lombard
Snawball Dance
Gropper, American artist, is a very Grommesh, Barnesville; Joy Kiser,
b red MacMurray
At the regular Wednesday evening realistic and humorous picture, and
G. H. Aarnes, director of speech and
in "True Confession"
meeting, Psi Delta Kappa Sorority Japanese Toy Tiger and Odd Ob :Crookston; and Agnes Nemzek, Moor
head.
dramatics,
received word Wednesday
* • • •
made final arrangements for the jects" an oil by Yasuo Kuniyoshi,
of the death of his father, Joseph M.
Poetry Test Given
Thur-Fri-Sat., Feb. 3-4-5
Snowball Dance which will be held in Japanese artist, is also included in
The Allen-Trabue poetry apprecia Aarnes, at Aberdeen, S. D.
Edw. G. Robinson
the small gym on Saturday evening. the collection. "Landscape Near Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Aarnes left immediat
tion
test was given to all who hadn't
in "The Last Gangster"
January- 29.
cago" by Aaron Bohrod, American ar
tist, is a striking picture. This pic taken it before. Plans were made for ely for Claremont, S. D„ where funeral
Beta Chi Pledges
ture—besides
being unique and real the regional convention of Sigma Tau services will be held on Sunday.
Give Indian Party
Delta. The schools which will par
Beta Chi Sorority will hold initiation istic presentation of a roadside garage ticipate in this convention this spring
services for nine pledges in Ingleside —establishes a new method of paint are: MSTC; Aberdeen, S. D.; James
next Wednesday evening, February 2. ing. A thin layer is put on with town, N. D.; and N. D. Agricultural
Sun-Mon-Tues., Jan. 30-31, Feb. 1
The pledge school has been completed, brush and then the last layer is spray College. Mr. Byron D. Murray is re
Judy Garland
TEL. I!50
MOORHEAD
and the pledges have taken a test on ed on.
gent of this district.
"The
Nosegay,"
a
pastel
by
Peggy
Mickey
Rooney
their studies and lectures. Active
Formal Initiation February 8
Sophie Tucker in
Dresses
Shoes
Hosiery
Lingerie
members of the sorority will be enter Brown, is perhaps the most appealing
The plans were also made for the
"Thoroughbreds Don't Cry"
Coats - Etc.
tained by the pledges at an Indian of the exhibit to the average individ next meting of Sigma Tau Delta
* * # *
ual. This picture is one of a series
party next Monday evening.
which
will
be
held
Tuesday
evening,
BEAUTY SALON
entitled "Spring Fever" in which the
Wed-Thur., Feb. 2-3
Pi Mu Phi Plans Parties and
artist shows the ways the disease has February 8, at 7:30 in Ingleside. At
The Jones Family
And Install New Officers
of manifesting itself. An old Ital this time the incoming members will : TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
in "Hot Water"
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
Formal installation was held for ian is fastening a nosegay of flowers be formally initiated, and original
* • • •
COME
AND
SEE
US
Elaine Hanson, Sisseton, S. D., and to the hridle of his faithful horse. A compositions will be read by the ac- ;
Fri-Sat.,
Feb. 4-5
Doris York, Dilworth, as president and nondescript dog scratches fleas in the j live members. The lunch committee
Jane Whithers
was appointed, consisting of: Miriam j
secretary respectively of the Pi Mu j background.
in "45 Fathers"
Murray, Wadena; Leo -Pikop, Elbow
Phi Sorority last Wednesday evening.
*
*
*
*
The actives and pledges have plan held on February 9. The committees Lake; Beatrice Driscoll, East Grand
ned to have a pot-luck supper next in charge of arrangements is com | Forks; and Adele Hanson, Wheaton.
'The Store of Friendly
Virginia Murray, Wadena, and Lucy
Wednesday evening before the regular posed of George Serbin, Anton BachGrommesh, Barnesville, served lunch.
meeting. Miss Williamson will talk to inski and Jack Weling.
Personal Service"
Sun-Mon., Jan. 30-31
On Next Wednesday evening, first
the group at this time. The following
"The
Green Light"
degree
initiation
will
be
held
for
Vic
committee is in charge: Jessie Song,
with Errol Flynn—Anita Louise
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Connie Clark, and Marjorie Houge. tor Clausen, Pelican Rapids, and Fred
• * • #
Surgeon
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
The committee for initiation of the Cramer, Herman.
Tue-Wed.,
Feb. 1-2
Dr.
V.
E.
Freeman
pledges, which will be February 16, A. E.'s Hold Formal Initiation
Don Ameche—Ann Sothern
Dentist
consists of Muriel Dahl, Elaine Wick, And Banquet
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
in "5o Roads To Town"
Rear Woolworth Store
and Patricia Rasmussen.
Wednesday evening, the Alpha Ep• * 0 •
516 Center Ave.
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA
Martha Lou Price, Pauline Eddy, silon fraternity held formal intiiation
Thur-Fri.,
Feb. 3-4
and Doris York were selected to make services for four new members in Ing
Charles Boyer—Jean Arthur
arrangements for a toboggan and skat leside. Following the services, the
in "History Is Made At Night"
ing party which will be held soon.
group picture for the Dragon was tak
Saturday Only, Feb. 5
START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH
The pledges of the sorority met for en, and a banquet was held in the
• • » •
a pot luck supper at the home of Hollyhock room. Honor guests were
Marry Jo Sheffield, 357-Seventh Av President McLean, Miss Owens, Mr.
enue South, Fargo. Plans were com Brown, and the new members, Alvin
BRIGGS FLORAL HOME
pleted for a Valentine's luncheon Gronner, Underwood; Vernon Wedul,
Telephone 752
Moorhead, Minn.
which will be given in Ingleside on Hazel; Howard Ojala, New York Mills;
"Charlie Chan at the Opera"
Saturday afternoon, February 12. and Robert Durrenberger, Perham.
with Warner Oland
The following committees are in
Sun-Mon., Jan. 30-31
Musical numbers for the banquet
charge of arrangements: food, Lor were furnished by two musical groups,
Freddie Bartholomewraine Olson, Phyllis Lee, Feral Visser, a trio of John Stucky, Fargo; Donald
Spencer Tracy
and Barbara Driscoll; invitations, Tescher, Moorhead, and Henry Stev
in "Captains Courageous"
We are now serving: Chocolate, Butterscotch
• • • •
Margaret Cameron, Muriel Longway, e n s o n , M o o r h e a d , a n d a q u a r t e t
and Corinne Erstad; decorations, Mar Reinhold Utke, Enderlin, N. D.; Alf
Tue-Wed, Feb. 1-2
Marshmallow and Choc-Marshmallow Sun
garet schonberg, Grace Beling, Mary Richards, Glyndon; Charles Johnson,
Errol Flynn—Kay Francis
Jo Sheffield, and Lauga Guttormsson. Underwood, and Morton Presting, East
in '"Another Dawn"
daes for 10c. We also carry cherries and ice
* » « *
Grand Forks. Short talks were given
Owls Plan
Thursday Only, Feb. 3
by J. R. Schwendeman, Willian Wall,
cream bars.
Alumni Smoker
Leo Carrillo—Mary Carlisle
At the regular meeting of the Owl Perham and Robert Durrenberger.
in "Hotel Haywire"
Fraternity, plans were completed for Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad, acted as
* • • »
the Alumni Smoker, which is to be toastmaster.
Fri-Sat, Feb. 4-5

Movie Calendar

FARGO THEATRE

G. H. Aarnes' Father
Dies At Aberdeen

Mjakxmxuts

GRAND THEATRE

STATE THEATRE

FLOWERS

MOORHEAD

THE COLLEGE CLUB CAFE

For Quick, Dependable

SHEAFFER

Cleaning At Reasonable

Pens and Pencils

Prices.

$1 to $10

Phone 756

JOHNSON PHARMACY

American Cleaners

Moorhead

George Brent
Josephine Hutchinson

"Where Tuesday Is Turkey Day"

in "Mountain Justice"

ROXY THEATRE

CLEARENCE SALE AT

•

*

•

Jan. 28-29—Fri.-Sat.

"California Straight Ahead"
with
John Wayne—Louise Latimer

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association. *

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY
Tel. 1355

DANCE
THE
Xrhrtow CRYSTAL

Jan. 30-31, Feb. I—Sun. Mon. Tue.

MEANS MONEY FOR YOU

"New Faces Of 1937"

with
Joe Penner—Harriet Hilliard

O'COATS

SUITS

S14.85 Up

S12.85

UP

No Sales Tax At the Palace
"The Store for College Men"

RED PERKINS
and His
ORCHESTRA

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVAL0N

•Feb. 2-3—Wed. Thur.

"Lady For A Day"

with
Warren William—May Robson
Guy Kibbee

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

